2017 UCLA Community Program of the Year
The UCLA School of Nursing Song Brown Partnership with Community Health Clinics has been named the UCLA Community Program of the Year Landmark Award recipient for 2017!

The Landmark Award recognizes UCLA Community Programs that have made a significant impact in the communities they serve throughout many years of service. Landmark Award recipients have also worked to foster collaborations between UCLA and the greater Los Angeles community, with the goal of achieving UCLA’s tripartite mission of education, research, and public service.

Read about our program [here](#).
Show your team spirit at the ultimate pre-game party for UCLA alumni and fans. Kick-start home games, Bruin style, with friends, food and entertainment. Be a part of the excitement. Don’t miss out on the fun!

**NEWS**

MarySue V. Heilemann is inducted as American Academy of Nursing Fellow

Dr. MarySue V. Heilemann was inducted as a Fellow during the American Academy of Nursing Conference earlier this month.

Dr. Heilemann was also highlighted in an article posted on the UCLA Newsroom for her research on digital storytelling, which can encourage patients to seek therapy.
Alina Hui-wen Sato gives TEDx Talk

Alina Hui-wen Sato, MPH, MSN '10 gave a TEDx talk on September 30 entitled “How Grief Enables Me to Endure as a Nurse.”

Alina also has a blog “The Heart of Nursing”, on which she seeks to bring voice to the nursing experience, encourage and support other nurses and explore and restore meaning in caregiving.

Night with Nine Nurses

Earlier this month, Susan Given BS '84 and Dottie Wiley PhD '95 co-hosted a dinner for some of our undergraduate seniors where they discussed the current state of nursing, shared professional advice, and enjoyed a merry evening together.

Do you want to host your own Night with Nine Nurses? It’s fun, easy, and rewarding for both the student and the alums.

Contact us to find out more by emailing jadrias@sonnet.ucla.edu.

White Coat Ceremony for APRN students

On October 25, over one hundred first-year Advanced Practice Nursing students were joined by family and friends for their White Coat Ceremony. Karen Grimley, CNE, UCLA Health, our featured keynote speaker made lovely opening remarks.

The cloaking ceremony is a rite of passage - its purpose is to instill a commitment in each recipient to provide compassionate care.

Congratulations APRN Class of 2019 on achieving this milestone! Click here to view the photo album.
The School is launching a Latin@ Nursing Student-Alumni Association!

JOB BOARD

UCLA SCHOOL OF NURSING

We are looking for UCLA School of Nursing MECN/APRN Alumni who are interested in giving back to the School of Nursing by teaching in our prelicensure programs and participating in our new Student Success Programs.

We have full time and part time positions for clinical instructors and lecturers in ALL nursing specialty areas (Medical Surgical, Geriatric, Pediatric, Maternal Health, Mental health) with a special need in Medical Surgical Nursing. Some of our positions involve as little as 3 hours a week working one-on-one with students. Other positions involve clinical instruction, classroom instruction and skills lab instruction.

Apply here: https://recruit.apo.ucla.edu/apply#school-of-nursing

UCLA HEALTH

At UCLA Health, your experience and dedication can form the foundation for a rewarding career as a Supervising Nurse Practitioner in Vascular Surgery, providing hope and kindness to those suffering from a variety of vascular issues.

Please visit UCLAHealthCareers.org for more information.

ALTAMED

AltaMed seeks qualified and passionate individuals to lead, guide, and support their team to help eliminate health care disparities in the communities they serve. If you are committed to making a difference in people’s lives and ready to take your career to the next level, AltaMed invites you to join their team!
You can see their job openings [here](https://www.edjoin.org/Home/JobPosting/952963).

---

**CENTINELA VALLEY UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT**

We are looking for a school nurse! For more information and to apply visit: [https://www.edjoin.org/Home/JobPosting/952963](https://www.edjoin.org/Home/JobPosting/952963).

---

**PEACEHEALTH**

At PeaceHealth, everything we do is in service to a higher purpose: to support and work with, our communities, and the population as a whole, live healthier, happier lives.

To learn more about our residency program, please visit [peacehealth.org/nurse-residency](https://peacehealth.org/nurse-residency).